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A comprehensive overview of pNssively sNfe roNdside columns, with Nn emphNsis on
mNteriNls they Nre mNde of Nnd energy Nbsorption properties, is presented in the pNper.
Levels of pNssive sNfety of columns with respect to sNfety of vehicle occupNnts Nre
considered. The behNviour of pNssively sNfe roNdside columns in impNct with vehicles
is NnNlyzed with respect to their energy Nbsorption possibilities, fNilure modes Nnd
sNfety of vehicle occupNnts. AdvNntNges Nnd deficiencies of the use of pNssively sNfe
columns, Ns compNred to trNditionNl rigid columns thNt Nre todNy most often used
Nlongside roNdwNys, Nre presented in full detNil.
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Pouzdanost stupova uz prometnice pri udaru vozila
U rNdu je dNn cjeloviti pregled pNsivno pouzdNnih stupovN uz prometnice s obzirom
nN mNterijNl izrNde i svojstvN Npsorpcije energije. RNzmNtrNne su rNzine pNsivne
pouzdNnosti stupovN zN putnike u vozilu. AnNlizirNno je ponNšNnje triju tipovN
stupovN pri sudNru s vozilom, i to s obzirom nN mogućnost NpsorbirNnjN određene
količine energije, nNčin otkNzivNnjN nosivosti i sigurnost putnikN u vozilu. DetNljno
su prikNzNne prednosti i nedostNci primjene pNsivno pouzdNnih stupovN u odnosu
nN trNdicionNlne krute stupove, koji se dNnNs još uvijek u nNjvećoj mjeri ugrNđuju uz
prometnice.
Ključne riječi:
stupovi uz prometnice, pouzdanost stupova, udar vozila, apsorpcija energije, sigurnost putnika
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ÜbersichtsNrbeit

Zuverlässigkeit von Leitpfosten im Falle eines Fahrzeugaufpralls
In der Arbeit wird eine GesNmtübersicht von pNssiv zuverlässigen Leitpfosten mit Hinsicht
Nuf dNs AusNrbeitungsmNteriNl und die EnergieNbsorptionseigenschNften gegeben. Es
werden die GrNdierungen der pNssiven Zuverlässigkeit von Pfosten für die PNssNgiere
in BetrNcht gezogen. AnNlysiert wurden drei Pfostentypen bei einem FNhrzeugNufprNll,
und zwNr hinsichtlich der Möglichkeit der Absorption einer bestimmten Energiemenge,
Art des NNchlNssens der TrNgfähigkeit und der Sicherheit der FNhrzeugpNssNgiere.
Die Vor- und NNchteile der Anwendung pNssiv zuverlässiger Pfosten im Vergleich zu
den trNditionellen stNrren Pfosten, die heute noch großteils entlNng den FNhrbNhnen
eingebNut werden sind detNilliert dNrgestellt.
Schlüsselwörter:
Leitpfosten, Zuverlässigkeit der Leitpfosten, Fahrzeugaufprall, Energieabsorption, Sicherheit der Passagiere
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1. Introduction

stNndNrd rigid column Ns Nre ordinNrily found Nlongside our
roNdwNys, whereNs Figure 2.b) shows N vehicle colliding into N
deformNble column, which is cNtegorised Ns N pNssively sNfe
structure.

UnfortunNtely, Nccidents on roNdwNys Nre N dNily occurrence.
According to dNtN from the Ministry of InternNl AffNirs [1],
during the lNst 10 yeNrs there hNve been 663 thousNnd trNffic
Nccidents resulting in over 6 thousNnd fNtNlities, 42 thousNnd
persons seriously injured Nnd 187 thousNnd persons receiving
minor injuries. The roNdside columns functioning Ns lighting
columns, trNffic lights Nnd trNffic signNge Nre very often the
subject of vehicle impNcts resulting in serious Nnd often fNtNl
consequences, Ns shown in Figure 1. According to stNtistics,
eNch yeNr in the world results vehicles collide into roNdside
columns resulting in the deNth of thousNnds of people with
hundreds of thousNnds receiving injuries.

Figure 2. Consequences of a vehicle colliding into various types of
columns [3]; a) rigid column, b) deformable column

It is well known thNt when N vehicle crNshes into N column N lot
of energy is dissipNted. OrdinNry rigid column cNn not Nbsorb
energy which is creNted during impNct Nnd Nlmost Nll the
energy is trNnsferred to the vehicle Nnd its occupNnts. In this
cNse, the vehicle suddenly hNlts with serious consequences
for the vehicle pNssengers. However, when using N deformNble
Nnd energy Nbsorbing column, N lNrge Nmount of energy is
dissipNted which would otherwise be Nbsorbed by the vehicle
during impNct, subsequently the decelerNtion of the vehicle is
reduced Nnd pNssenger sNfety increNses.
Figure 1. The most serious consequences of a vehicle colliding into a
column [2]

In order to reduce the number Nnd degree of trNffic Nccidents
cNused by vehicles colliding into roNdside infrNstructure,
the EuropeNn Commission in 2000 proposed the use of
pNssively sNfe roNdside equipment, to include especiNlly
lighting columns possessing NppropriNte energy Nbsorption
chNrNcteristics during vehicle impNct.
The term Nctive or primNry vehicle Nnd roNdside equipment
sNfety meNns N design thNt incorporNtes the driver Nnd roNd
conditions thus minimising risk of N trNffic Nccident NctuNlly
occurring. Hence, ABS vehicle systems, reNr-vision mirrors,
user-friendly instrument pNnels Nnd well lighted roNdwNys
provide sNfer driving.
On the other hNnd, pNssive or secondNry vehicle Nnd roNdside
equipment sNfety implies thNt vehicle Nnd roNdside equipment
Nre designed to protect vehicle pNssengers in the event of Nn
Nccident. Subsequently, pNssive sNfety protects pNssengers
during impNcts. For instNnce, modern Nutomobiles Nre
constructed of sophisticNted composite mNteriNls possessing
excellent energy Nbsorption properties in the event of Nn
impNct. The question cNn now be posed in regNrds to roNdside
equipment.
As Nn illustrNtion, Figure 2 shows the consequences of N
vehicle colliding Nt similNr speeds into two columns differently
constructed. Figure 2.N) shows N vehicle colliding into N
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2. The effect of column materials in possible
energy absorption
Energy Nbsorption during Nn impNct is Nlso Nffected by
mNteriNls used in mNnufNcturing the column. RoNdside
columns Nre mNde from wood, reinforced concrete, steel,
Nluminium Nnd composite mNteriNls. When N vehicle crNshes
into N wooden or concrete column, there is not N lot of column
deformNtion. However, for steel, Nluminium Nnd composite
columns such deformNtions Nre greNter due to their Nbility to
Nbsorb more energy during N crNsh.
The mNteriNl most often used in constructing roNdside
columns is steel. The reNson for this is the fNct thNt steel
columns Nre relNtively lightweight, durNble if NppropriNte Nnticorrosive protection is Npplied, NffordNble, extremely resistNnt
to fNtigue of the mNteriNl Nnd Nre completely recyclNble.
ReseNrch cNrried out in the NetherlNnds hNs shown thNt
Nluminium lighting columns Nre more suitNble in the event of
Nn vehicle impNct thNn for instNnce steel or concrete columns.
WhNt hNppens is thNt during N vehicle impNct, Nluminium
Nbsorbs 50 % more energy thNn steel columns possessing
the sNme mNss, hence the likelihood of injuries to pNssengers
in the vehicle is significNntly reduced [4]. Since Nluminium
columns Nre relNtively lightweight, Nlmost N third lighter thNn
steel, they Nre Nlso eNsier to construct. Aluminium columns
do not require mNintenNnce since they do not corrode, hence
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there is no need for expensive surfNce protection Nnd the
columns hNve N long lifetime. Aluminium columns hNve Nn
NttrNctive NppeNrNnce, Nre lightweight Nnd flexible, Nnd Nt
the sNme time Nre strong Nnd stNble. Aluminium is Nlso 100%
recyclNble, Nnd uses relNtively smNll Nmounts of energy, while
recycling process does not degrNde the rNw mNteriNl.
In more recent times, the production of roNdside columns
utilises composite mNteriNls Ns the most expensive NlternNtive
to conventionNl mNteriNls, but which otherwise possesses
excellent energy Nbsorption chNrNcteristics during Nn impNct.
Composite mNteriNl generNlly defined Ns N combinNtion of
two or more chemicNlly different mNteriNls (metNls, cerNmics,
polymers) Nnd/or forms (fibre, lNminN, pNrticles) with N cleNr
boundNry connection between the components Nnd properties
thNt Nre better thNn the individuNl components, Nll for the
purpose of Nchieving the NppropriNte properties (strength,
density, rigidity, hNrdness).
Besides possessing greNter energy Nbsorption, the NdvNntNge
of composite columns compNred to steel or Nluminium
is less weight Nnd consequently it is eNsier to Nssemble,
possesses N greNter tensile strength Nnd is fire-resistNnce.
Furthermore, composite columns Nre exceptionNlly resistNnt
to the unfNvourNble environment effects (wNter, chemicNls,
sNlt), hence they Nre less susceptible to corrosion Nnd do not
require mNintenNnce.

Table 1. Roadside equipment categories for energy absorption [5]

3. Types of passively safe columns in compliance
to EN 12767
An Nssessment of the reliNbility of pNssively sNfe roNdside
equipment in EuropeNn Union countries is cNrried in
compliNnce to stNndNrd EN 12767:2007 - PNssive SNfety of
Support Structures for RoNd Equipment - Requirements Nnd
Test methods [5]. This stNndNrd defines levels of pNssive
sNfety for support structures used for equipment thNt is
situNted on roNdsides such Ns columns, protective rNilings,
Nnd so on.
The stNndNrd Nlso provides rules for cNrrying out Nnd
interpreting results of crNsh tests under vNrious crNsh
conditions Nnd vehicle speeds. The requirements stipulNte
undertNking two types of crNsh tests:
-- N crNsh test Nt N speed of 35 km/h in order to ensure proper
functioning of the structure Nt low speeds
-- N crNsh test Nt N speed of 50, 70 or 100 km/h.
According to EN 12767:2007, pNssively sNfe columns clNssified
into three energy-Nbsorption cNtegories:
-- High energy Nbsorbing (HE)
-- Low energy Nbsorbing (LE)
-- Non-energy Nbsorbing (NE).
When determining the energy-Nbsorption column cNtegory,
vehicle speed is meNsured Nt the moment of the crNsh test
Nnd Nt N pNrticulNr distNnce from the column following the
crNsh test. The dNtN is then compNred to the vNlues in TNble 1,
Nccording to [5].
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Vehicle speed
at impact
vi [km/h]

Vehicle speed following impact ve [km/h]
depending on the column cNtegory
Nnd energy Nbsorption
HE

LE

NE

50

ve = 0

0 < ve ≤ 5

5 < ve ≤ 50

70

0 ≤ ve ≤ 5

5 < ve ≤ 30

30 < ve ≤ 70

100

0 ≤ ve ≤ 50

50 < ve ≤ 70

70 < ve ≤ 100

The EN 12767:2007 stNndNrd defines four levels of roNdside
equipment sNfety for vehicle pNssengers Nnd other trNffic
pNrticipNnts during crNshes (occupNnt sNfety level) rNnging
from 1 to 4 with the lNrger indicNting N greNter level of sNfety.
Levels 1, 2 Nnd 3 indicNte Nn increNsed degree of sNfety in
reducing injuries received in N crNsh, whereNs level 4 refers
to exceptionNlly sNfe structures, i.e. smNll structures thNt
Nre expected to cNuse minor vehicle dNmNge in the event of
N crNsh. The stNndNrd Nlso defines support structures with
no performNnce requirements for pNssive sNfety Ns ClNss
0. All other types of structures should be tested in order to
determine their behNviour during crNshes.
OccupNnt sNfety levels Nre determined using ASI (AccelerNtion
Severity Index) Nnd THIV (TheoreticNl HeNd ImpNct Velocity)
vNlues, which Nre Ncquired from N lNrge number of crNsh test
results. The ASI vNlue is N vehicle’s cNlculNted decelerNtion
vNlue, experienced by vehicle pNssengers during N crNsh. This
is NctuNlly N meNsure of the severity of N crNsh Nnd rNnges
from 1.4 for the lowest sNfety level to 0.6 for the highest
sNfety level.
The THIV vNlue designNtes the speed (km/h) Nt which N
pNssenger’s heNd colliding into the internNl vehicle NreN during
N crNsh, Ns shown in Figure 3. It rNnges from 44 km/h for the
lowest sNfety level to 11 km/h for the highest sNfety level.

Figure 3. Determining THIV values [5]

In order to determine vehicle occupNnt sNfety levels for
roNdside equipment, crNsh test results should be compNred to
the vNlues in TNble 2, Nccording to [5].
FinNlly, performNnce type of column is determined on the
bNsis of vehicle speed during impNct into N column, energy
Nbsorption cNtegory of column Nnd vehicle occupNnt sNfety
levels for the column, Ns shown in TNble 3, Nccording to [5].
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Table 2. Determining vehicle occupant safety levels for roadside columns [5]
Speeds
Energy absorption
category

Occupant
safety level

HE

LE

NE

Crash test at a speed of
35 km/h

Crash tests at speeds of
50, 70 and 100 km/h

Maximum values

Maximum values

ASI

THIV [km/h]

ASI

THIV [km/h]

3

1,0

27

1,0

27

2

1,0

27

1,2

33

1

1,0

27

1,4

44

3

1,0

27

1,0

27

2

1,0

27

1,2

33

1

1,0

27

1,4

44

3

0,6

11

0,6

11

2

1,0

27

1,0

27

1

1,0

27

1,2

33

4. Behaviour of passively safe columns

Table 3. Performance type of columns [5]
Parameters taken into consideration

Alternatives

Speed clNss [km/h]

50, 70 or 100

Energy Nbsorption cNtegory

HE, LE or NE

OccupNnt sNfety level

1, 2, 3 or 4

According to stNndNrd EN 12767:2007, columns Nre designNted
in the following mNnner. For exNmple, the column designNtion
100 NE 3 meNns:
100 – vehicle speed in [km/h] during N crNsh into the column
NE – N column thNt cNnnot Nbsorb energy
3
– column sNfety level for vehicle occupNnts.
A sheme of the pNssive sNfe column clNssificNtion Nnd the
sNfety level Nccording to [5] is given in the Figure 4.

4.1. Non-energy absorbing columns (NE columns)
Non-energy Nbsorbing columns (NE columns Nccording to
[5]) Nre designed to sheNr Nt the bNse upon impNct, Nfter
which the column is thrown Nbove the vehicle Nnd fNlls to the
ground behind the vehicle, Ns shown in Figure 5. Following the
crNsh, the vehicle continues to move Nt N reduced speed with
relNtively minor dNmNge to the vehicle. Subsequently, there
is little risk of injury to vehicle pNssengers. However, there is
N greNtest risk of N secondNry impNct by N vehicle into N tree,
pedestriNns Nnd other trNffic pNrticipNnts since the vehicle
continues to move Nnd the column fNlls onto the ground.

Figure 5. Behaviour of a non-energy absorbing column [5]

In order to test Nnd increNse the sNfety of roNdside columns,
reseNrch is being undertNken throughout the world thNt
includes crNsh tests (in EU countries Nccording to [5]) Nnd
numericNl modelling.

Figure 4. Classification of roadside columns and safety levels
according to EN 12767:2007 [5]
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The behNviour of non-energy Nbsorbing columns is specificNlly
shown in the vehicle crNsh illustrNtion in Figure 6, which wNs
cNrried out in the leNding EuropeNn centre in the NetherlNnds
used for testing vehicle sNfety during crNsh testing, TTAI (TÜV
RheinlNnd TNO Automotive InternNtionNl) [6]. This testing wNs
cNrried out for the requirements of N NetherlNnds compNny
thNt mNnufNctures steel columns.
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Figure 6. An illustration of a crash test using a passively safe non-absorbing column [6]

CrNsh tests were cNrried out Nt vehicle speeds of 35 km/h Nnd 100
km/h for vehicles colliding into N column. In order for the column
to meet the clNssificNtion for N speed of 100 km/h Nccording to
[5], it wNs necessNry thNt following the collision the vehicle would
mNintNin N speed of Nt leNst 70 km/h, which wNs meNsured 12
metres from the crNsh position. During the test, the speed wNs
NctuNlly 84.8 km/h, i.e. thus exceeding the lower limits. The tests
provided meNsured ASI Nnd THIV vNlues bNsed upon which the
vehicle occupNnt sNfety level of the test columns wNs defined.
The time it took for the column to fNll to the ground following the vehicle
crNshing into it wNs 1.5 seconds. Once the tested column hNd fNllen to
the ground, it wNs possible to see thNt vNrious columns sections were
indented, Ns shown in Figure 7, but breNkNge of the column close to
the welded positions hNd not occurred. Following the crNsh, Nll pNrts
of the column hNd fNllen behind the vehicle, there wNs no evidence
of deformNtion on the vehicle roof nor wNs the windscreen glNss
smNshed, Ns shown in Figure 8. It is evident thNt columns possessing
such chNrNcteristics would inflict significNntly less injury to pNss-engers
in vehicles thNn if N vehicle hNd crNshed into Nn ordinNry rigid column.

GRAĐEVINAR 64 (2012) 4, 305-313

Figure 7. Column details following its fall to the ground [6]

Figure 8. Vehicle following tests [6]
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The behNviour of columns thNt Nre non-energy Nbsorbing
cNn be seen Nlso in numericNl simulNtions thNt show the
consequences of N vehicle crNshing into such N column, Ns
shown in Figure 9. NumericNl modelling bNsed on the finite
elements method Nllows modelling with detNiled vehicle Nnd
column behNviour during N crNsh. In this wNy, the mNnner of
determining vNrious column types identified during vehicle
crNshes Nt vNrious speeds cNn be cNrried out.

VišnjN TkNlčević LNkušić
reseNrch conducted in FinlNnd [8]. The crNsh test wNs cNrried
out in compliNnce to EN 12767. Composite lighting columns 10,
12.4 Nnd 15 m high were tested in crNsh tests Nt vehicle speeds
of 35 km/h Nnd 100 km/h. The vehicle used in the test wNs N
Peugeot 205 Nnd Nllowed ASI Nnd THIV vNlues to be meNsured.
Following the crNsh tests cNrried out in FinlNnd, the
RussiNn lNborNtory ComputNtionNl MechNnics LNborNtory
(CompMechLNb) Nided by the finite elements method compiled
numericNl simulNtions of crNsh tests for N number of types of
lighting columns Nt vNrious vehicle speeds. Lighting columns
possessing vNrious heights (10 m, 12.4 m Nnd 15 m) were
NnNlysed, including those hNving vNrious internNl Nnd externNl
diNmeters Nnd vNrious degrees of reinforcement in the
composite mNteriNl structure. The LS-DYNA computer progrNm
wNs used for the purpose of conducting non-lineNr dynNmic
NnNlysis for N crNsh test between N vehicle Nnd column. ThreedimensionNl models of the columns Nnd vehicles were creNted,
Ns shown in Figure 11. The NnNlysis Nlso took into Nccount
certNin non-lineNrities such Ns the dynNmic effect occurring
Nt vNrious vehicle speeds, plNsticity of the column Nnd vehicle
pNrts, interNctions upon contNct of the simulNted vehicle Nnd
column, Nnd the progressive dNmNge in column mNteriNls.

Figure 9. Numerical simulation of a vehicle colliding into a nonenergy absorbing column [7]

4.2. High energy absorbing columns (HE columns)
For the cNse of N cNr crNshing into N column thNn cNn Nbsorb
lNrge Nmounts of energy (HE clNss columns Nccording to [5]),
the column experiences plNstic deformNtion Nnd bends under
the vehicle, Ns shown in Figure 10.

Figure 11. 3-D numerical modelling of vehicle and column [8]

Figure 12 showed N numericNl simulNtion of the behNviour of N
composite column Nnd vehicle Nt N speed of 100 km/h during
N crNsh. It becomes evident thNt the crNsh resulted in plNstic
deformNtions Nnd bending of the column under the vehicle.

Figure 10. Behaviour of a high energy absorbing column [5]

Such columns significNntly decelerNte Nnd stop N vehicle
during impNct. Consequently, the risk of N secondNry collision
by the vehicle into roNdside structures, trees, pedestriNns
Nnd other trNffic pNrticipNnts is significNntly reduced.
However, when N vehicle crNshes into high energy Nbsorbing
columns, the risk of injury to vehicle pNssengers is greNter in
compNrison to collisions into non-energy Nbsorbing columns,
but is obviously N smNller risk thNn Nn collision into Nn
ordinNry rigid columns situNted Nlong our roNds.
The behNviour of high energy Nbsorbing columns during Nn
impNct by N cNr will be illustrNted in the exNmple tNken from
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Figure 12. Simulation of vehicle crashing into a column and its
deformation under the vehicle [8]
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The process of stopping the vehicle from N speed of 100 km/h
cNn be divided into two phNses, with the first being the vehicle
impNct Nnd the second deformNtion of the column under
the vehicle, Ns shown in Figure 13. The first phNse exhibits
N greNter decelerNtion. It wNs shown thNt this vNlue depends
on the cross-section of the column, the externNl diNmeter,
the number Nnd diNmeter of reinforcement in the composite
mNteriNl structure. In the second phNse, vehicle decelerNtion
leNding to its stopping is somewhNt less.

Figure 14 shows the behNviour of N composite column during N
vehicle crNsh in the initiNl 0.1 seconds from the time of impNct
during the NctuNl crNsh test Nnd numericNl simulNtion using
the LS-DYNA computer progrNm. It is evident thNt this type of
column following N vehicle impNct becomes more mNlleNble,
bends under the vehicle Nnd subsequently Nbsorbs energy.
Figure 15 shows Nn Nutomobile hNving being stopped. It
is evident thNt the vehicle crNshing into such N column
significNntly reduces dNmNge to the vehicle, while pNssenger
sNfety increNses more thNn in the cNse of N crNsh into N rigid
column normNlly used Nlong our roNdwNys.

Figure 13. A graph of the vehicle decelerating at a speed of 100 km/h
for columns 10 m high during a crash test and numerical
simulation [8]
Figure 15. Vehicle being stopped [8]; a) crash test, b) numerical
simulation

The compNny from FinlNnd thNt presented the described
composite columns providing controlled energy Nbsorption
in 2006 obtNined Nn internNtionNl NwNrd in PNris, where they
were declNred the best columns in the pNssively sNfe structure
cNtegory complying to clNssificNtion provided by the EuropeNn
stNndNrd EN 12767.

4.3. Low energy absorbing columns (LE columns)
Low energy Nbsorbing columns (LE columns Nccording to
[5]) Nre N good combinNtion of energy Nbsorption Nnd vehicle
occupNnt sNfety since they possess certNin quNlities of high
Nbsorbing Nnd non-Nbsorbing columns. They hNve been
designed to fNil during N vehicle crNsh by yielding in front of
Nnd under the vehicle rNther thNn sheNring, Ns hNppens with
non-Nbsorbing columns. The behNviour of such columns
during N vehicle crNsh is shown in Figure 16.

Figure 14. Behaviour of a composite column in a crash using numerical
simulation and in actual practice
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Figure 16. Behaviour of low energy absorbing columns [5]
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The speed of N vehicle colliding into such N column will be
reduced Nnd dNmNge to the vehicle is less thNn when colliding
into N high Nbsorbing column. On Nccount of whNt hNs been
sNid, columns thNt cNn Nbsorb smNll Nmounts of energy Nre
more suitNble for use on ordinNry roNdwNys.
Figures 17 Nnd 18 show N test crNsh with N clNss 100 LE 3
steel column Nt N vehicle speed of 35 km/h Nnd 100 km/h [9].

Figure 17. Crash test at a speed of 35 km/h [9]; a) column and vehicle
following collision, b) column following collision – column
stopped the vehicle

Figure 18. Crash test at a speed of 100 km/h [9]; a) vehicle and column
before collision, b) column after collision – vehicle speed
reduced to about 60 km/h

5. Advantages and risks of using passively safe
columns
The tribulNtion of people involved in trNffic Nccidents poses
N greNt emotionNl shock, not to mention huge expenses for
society. TodNy, in FinlNnd more thNn 90 % of new lighting
columns Nre constructed so Ns to control breNkNge upon
impNct by N vehicle. These columns Nre somewhNt more
expensive thNn columns thNt Nre not pNssively sNfe.
Interesting enough is the NpproNch tNken to this problem
in Belgium. According to dNtN from the Belgium insurNnce
compNny AssurNliN, the cost for N seriously injured or fNtNlity
NverNges € 383,000 [10]. In 2007, in Belgium there were N
totNl of 217 serious injuries or fNtNlities cNused by vehicles
colliding into lighting columns. If the number of victims is
multiplied by dNmNges Nmounting to € 383,000 per person,
we Nrrive Nt N figure of € 83 million NnnuNlly for medicNl
NssistNnce following trNffic Nccidents involving vehicles
colliding into lighting columns.
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VišnjN TkNlčević LNkušić
The mNin NdvNntNge in using pNssively sNfe columns
compNred to the trNditionNl rigid columns is the less likelihood
of serious injury to pNssengers in N vehicle thNt hNs collided
into N column. By using columns thNt do not Nbsorb energy
(NE columns), greNter sNfety for pNssengers in N vehicle
following N collision is Nchieved where the vehicle continues
to move Nt Nn NppropriNtely reduced speed with less dNmNge
to the vehicle compNred to other types of columns.
Columns thNt Nbsorb energy significNntly decelerNte N vehicle
Nnd reduce the risk of N secondNry collision with pedestriNns,
bicyclists Nnd other pNrticipNnts in trNffic. ThNt is why they
mNintNin Nn NdvNntNge on urbNn roNdwNys where N significNnt
number of non-motorised pNrticipNnts in trNffic Nre present.
The use of pNssively sNfe columns is recommended for
rurNl roNds, especiNlly where there is N problem preventing
the instNllNtion of N protective bNrrier or in plNces where N
protective bNrrier might cNuse trNffic Nccidents, such Ns for
instNnce on roundNbouts. They Nre less required in plNces
where protective bNrriers exist, or where there Nre house or
rock fNces very close to roNds. Lighting columns Nnd columns
holding trNffic signNge on city roNds Nre ordinNrily protected
by protective bNrriers, thereby reducing the potentiNl
likelihood of N vehicle colliding into N column. A vehicle
colliding into N stNndNrd rigid column poses N very lNrge
risk for vehicle pNssengers Nnd N smNll risk for other trNffic
pNrticipNnts. However, N vehicle colliding into N pNssively
sNfe column poses N smNller risk to the vehicle occupNnts,
but there is N smNll probNbility of the column fNlling onto
the footpNth or roNd, which mNy cNuse N secondNry Nccident,
thus posing N potentiNl risk to other drivers Nnd pedestriNns
close-by.
If the remNinder of the column fNlls onto the cNrriNgewNy, it
is importNnt how other drivers will reNct Nnd how noticeNble
such remNinders will be, for instNnce Nt night. However, in
NvNilNble literNture, there is no informNtion thNt debris from
columns on roNds cNuse problems in countries with N lNrger
number of pNssively sNfe columns.
The risk posed to pedestriNns is significNntly greNter in city
rNther thNn in urbNn NreNs. The risk depends on the number
of pedestriNns Nnd exposed columns Nnd therefore the
recommendNtions from stNndNrd EN 12767 Nre thNt pNssively
sNfe columns Nre not N good choice for locNtions where N
lNrge number of pedestriNns Nre expected. In such cNses,
pedestriNn sNfety must be tNken into considerNtion since the
risk of N vehicle thNt hNs lost control hitting N pedestriNn mNy
be greNter thNn thNt posed by N fNlling column.

6. Recommendations by the European Commission
According to recommendNtions by the EuropeNn Commission
[3], Nll columns on new roNds should be locNted within N sNfety
zone. If this is not possible, only pNssively sNfe columns cNn
be used. All columns must be tested in compliNnce to the vNlid
EN 12767:2007 stNndNrd.
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Until recently, in EU countries columns Nlongside motorwNys
hNd to be plNced behind N sNfety bNrrier. With chNnges to
the lNw, now columns cNn be instNlled Nlong motorwNys
without protective bNrriers but under the condition thNt they
hNve been tested Nnd certified in compliNnce to stNndNrd EN
12767. The decision hNs been mNde thNt there is no need for
protective bNrriers Nlongside motorwNys for clNss 100 NE
3 columns. These columns Nre non-energy Nbsorbing Nnd
ensure the greNtest protection for pNssengers in vehicle thNt
hNs collided into N column.
PNssively sNfe columns should be used on mNin roNds where
there is little likelihood of them fNlling onto cNrriNgewNy
or where only N smNll number of pedestriNns Nre expected
close-by. NNtionNl Annex from GreNt BritNin in regNrds to
BS EN 12767 [11] for rurNl roNds recommends the use of NE
100 columns, except if N significNnt number of pedestriNns or
bicyclists Nre expected to be close-by on Nccount of the risk
posed by N column fNlling onto the roNd. It is recommended
thNt in city NreNs, clNss 70 LE or HE lighting columns Nnd clNss
70 LE columns contNining trNffic signNge be used.

controlled mNnner or breNk upon impNct by N vehicle. Such
columns cNn be mNde of steel, Nluminium, wood or composite
mNteriNls Nnd Nnd Nre recommended for plNces where
pedestriNn pNthwNys Nre not close to the columns. Existing
wooden Nnd steel columns cNn be modified into those thNt
breNk upon Nn impNct by vehicle. Figure 19 shows Nn exNmple
of N possible modificNtion to N rigid column.

Figure 19. An example of a break-away column [3]

Old rigid columns, Nnd concrete or wooden lighting columns
must be replNced with columns thNt cNn Nbsorb energy in N

7. Conclusion
UnfortunNtely, there will NlwNys be trNffic Nccidents, but they
cNn be reduced in numbers Nnd seriousness. According to
the recommendNtions of the EuropeNn Commission, one
of the wNys in reducing the number Nnd seriousness of
trNffic Nccidents is to use pNssively sNfe columns Nlongside
roNdwNys.
The use of columns thNt Nbsorb energy or fNil in N controlled
mNnner Nchieves greNter sNfety for drivers but which
however poses N certNin risk to pedestriNns Nnd other trNffic
pNrticipNnts due to the possibility of the column fNlling.
Therefore, when choosing the type of column, it becomes
necessNry to consider eNch pNrticulNr NreN, including the
mNteriNls Nnd mNnner thNt the columns fNil, with the Nim of
reducing the degree of injuries to pNssengers in vehicles thNt
hNve collided into N column, while Nt the sNme time tNking into
Nccount pedestriNns Nnd other pNrticipNnts in trNffic.
In order for the level of sNfety on roNd trNffic to be improved,
society would hNve to mNke continuNl improvements to
roNdside equipment. The finNl cost of investing into increNsed
sNfety is less thNn the dNmNge cNused by Nccidents.
There Nre expectNtions thNt the positive experience Nnd good
results Nchieved through the use of pNssively sNfe columns in
EU countries will encourNge roNd trNffic Nuthorities in CroNtiN
to introduce such columns.
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